
SELECT BOARD MEETING AGENDA 
TOWN OF PETERBOROUGH 

Tuesday, November 15th, 2022 – 5:00 PM 
1 Grove Street, Peterborough, New Hampshire  

 
 
 
5:00 PM – PUBLIC HEARING 
Sale of Town-Owned Property (pursuant to RSA 41:14) 
 
APPOINTMENT 
Update on Progress – South Municipal Water Supply Well Superfund Site 

• Chris Rawnsley, New Hampshire Ball Bearings 
• Valerie Jurgens & Ashlin Brooks, US EPA 
• Stephanie Monet, NH DES 
• Rhiannon Scott & Carl Elder, Geosyntec  

 
NEW BUSINESS 
Tax Rate Setting 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Vote to Approve the Minutes of October 18th and November 1st, 2022. 
Vote to Approve the Minutes of the November 3rd, 2022 Select Board Retreat. 
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
 
CONSENT AGENDA 
Correspondence: 
Letter from Xfinity re Service Changes  
 
Building Permits: 
PB22-0092; 377 Old Dublin Rd; Wragg & Niemela; 3 car garage w storage 
PE22-0110; 1 Shadow LN; Kaymen; Elec 1st flr reno bath 
PE22-0111; Townwide electric; Comcast; NHDOT RT 101 Bridge install new elec 
PE22; 0113; 150 Rivermead unit 71; Elec for reno porch 
PE22-0114; 150 Rivermead unit 73; Elec for reno porch 
PE22-0115; 259 Middle Hancock Rd; Aho; Elec new 3 SFR w garage 
PP22-0046; 28 Main St; ASC Enterprises; Plumb for change of use commercial reno 
PP22-0049; 259 Middle Hancok Rd; Aho; Plumb new SFR w garage 
 
NON-PUBLIC 
Non-public Session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3 II (a) (Personnel)  
 
ADJOURN 
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MINUTES 
SELECT BOARD 

TOWN OF PETERBOROUGH 
Tuesday, October 18, 2022 – 5:00 PM 

1 Grove Street, Peterborough, New Hampshire 
 

Present: Tyler Ward, Bill Taylor, Bill Kennedy 
Also Present: Nicole MacStay, Ali Kreutz, Fire Chief Ed Walker   
This meeting was broadcast live on Ustream, YouTube, and Comcast Channel 22 and was recorded for posterity.  
 
Chair Ward opened the meeting at 5:00 PM.  
 
Shared Public Statement on Affordable Housing 
Carol Nelson of the EDA’s Affordable Housing Subcommittee said the group is seeking Select Board 
endorsement of the Shared Public Statement in support of more rental housing in Peterborough (statement 
was displayed on the projector). The endorsement acknowledges the need for more housing in Peterborough, 
including affordable, workforce, and market rate rentals. She continued that, according to the NH Housing 
Trust, current vacancy rate is 0%, and a healthy market would have 5-6%. She noted that there have been 
steps made in the right direction, such as the approval of the Union Street project and the PILOT that was 
approved for the Contoocook Housing Trust.  
She said the Affordable Housing Subcommittee new bi-monthly newsletter ‘Neighbors Together’ launched 
on October 3rd, and the first edition included an interview with Alice Altman of the Contoocook Housing 
Trust. In that interview Ms. Altman shared that there are currently 25 families on the waiting list. Many 
Contoocook Housing Trust tenants work at various nearby area businesses.  
 
Mr. Kennedy asked how many people the Contoocook Housing Trust serves. 
Ms. Nelson answered 58.  
 
Ms. Nelson said an impact in affordable housing can be made through zoning and land use regulations. 
 
Chair Ward asked how many rental units there are in Peterborough. 
Ms. MacStay said the town doesn’t necessarily know every property that’s being rented, but a report could be 
run on commercial rentals (typically 3 or more units).  
 
Ms. Nelson said Town Planner Danica Melone and Code Enforcement Tim Herlihy have started keeping 
track of that data, and according to Ms. Melone’s data, there are 103 ADU’s in town.  
 
Motion: Chair Ward made a motion to endorse the Shared Public Statement as presented by the Affordable 
Housing Subcommittee.  
Vote: Mr. Kennedy seconded. All in favor. Motion carried.  
 
Safety Manual Update 
Chief Walker explained that the NH Department of Labor requires that all organizations with 15+ employees 
have a safety program and manual. Peterborough has always had a manual, but the Department of Labor 
cited that the manual is not ‘current’ and in need of update. DPW Business Manager Gretchen Rae brought 
the manual up-to-date, and it has been submitted to, and accepted by, the Department of Labor and is now in 
front of the Select Board for their approval. Chief Walker said it should be updated at least every two years, as 
a matter of best practices.  
 
Mr. Kennedy asked how often the Safety Committee meets.  
Chief Walker answered that the Safety Committee meets quarterly.  
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Chair Ward said the section about backpack blowers talks about eye protection but not hearing protection – 
is it too late to make a change? 
Chief Walker said it wasn’t too late to make a change, and could definitely be added.  
 
Motion: Mr. Kennedy made a motion to accept the updates to the Safety Manual. 
Vote: Mr. Taylor seconded. All in favor. Motion carried.  
 
Release of Easement at 149 Wilton Road  
Ms. MacStay explained that a property on Wilton Road, which was the site of the Town’s first water main, 
has new owners, who noted there was an abandoned building on the property and were under the impression 
that it belonged to the Town. The original deed was displayed on the projector. Ms. MacStay, Town Attorney, 
and Town Attorney’s assistant did extensive research and could not find any evidence that the building was 
ever town-owned, but they did find an easement going back to 1896. Ms. MacStay continued that no public 
hearing is necessary as there is no money changing hands. The Select Board can release the easement by vote. 
 
Chair Ward asked for confirmation that the Town would never again need access to the site of the easement. 
Ms. MacStay said Utilities Superintendent Nate Brown had confirmed. 
 
Motion: Chair Ward made a motion to release the easement on 149 Wilton Road.   
Vote: Mr. Taylor seconded. All in favor. Motion carried.  
 
Capital Improvements Plan Committee Request for Recommendation 
Budget Committee Chair Carl Mabbs-Zeno said a meeting had been held between Budget and CIP 
Committees about Town’s capacity to bond new projects. All existing bond debts and potential projects were 
reviewed, and Mr. Mabbs-Zeno said DPW Director Seth MacLean sees no need to bond for anything outside 
of the municipal campus.  At that meeting, the Finance Director (Lilli Gilligan) was asked for guidance about 
the legal capacity of the town to bond that project in two years, and determine how much of a reserve is 
needed. 15% was the estimate provided, but that number should continue to be periodically reviewed. CIP 
Committee did not have an idea as to the right number, and Mrs. Gilligan said there are no other towns in 
this circumstance. Mr. Mabbs-Zeno said the appropriate amount to reserve “is a number with no true answer, 
it’s whatever number the Select Board feels is appropriate.” 
 
Ms. MacStay said some very conservative estimates for 2024 were made by Mrs. Gillian. Maximum capacity 
to bond would be about $21 million. She said her recommendation is that “focus should be on the formula, 
and not necessarily an exact number.” Ms. MacStay said she would never recommend intentionally going 
beyond 85% of total debt capacity, in case something “extraordinary” were to happen (i.e. natural disaster).  
 
Chair Ward said he was struck by Mrs. Gilligan’s remark that no other town was in this position (close to 
reaching their bonding limit).  
 
Mr. Mabbs-Zeno said, whatever planning is done should never be beyond a certain number for bonding 
purposes. He said “we’re not looking for an ordinance here, just guidance.” 
 
Chair Ward said he was more comfortable with 70%, as opposed to 85%. Mr. Taylor agreed.  
 
Ms. MacStay said it was important to note that nothing was being set in stone, and there is still a long way to 
go in the process.  
 
From the audience, Ron McIntire said he applauded the 70% figure, which is prudent and “allows some 
leeway for the unexpected.” 
 
Ms. Nelson asked Mr. Mabbs-Zeno to confirm that the figure they were seeking was for the next two years. 
He confirmed, and said two years at least, possibly three.  
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Ms. MacStay said they Town has been looking to retool how to we save money, and has been seeking to pay 
more things up front, especially considering the current interest rates. 
 
All three Select Board members expressed support of the 70% recommendation.  
 
Vote to Approve the Minutes of September 6, 2022 
Motion: Mr. Kennedy made a motion to approve the minutes of September 6, 2022 
Vote: Mr. Taylor seconded. Motion carried.  
 
Appointment of Jonah Wheeler as an Alternate Member of the ZBA  
Motion: Mr. Taylor made a motion to appoint Jonah Wheeler as an alternate member of the Zoning Board. 
Vote: Chair Ward seconded. All in favor. Motion carried.  
 
At 5:45 PM, Chair Ward made a motion to enter non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3 II (d) (real 
estate).   
Role call vote: 
Tyler Ward: Aye 
Bill Taylor: Aye 
William Kennedy: Aye 
 
Chair Ward made a motion to exit the non-public session.  
Tyler Ward: Aye 
Bill Taylor: Aye 
William Kennedy: Aye 
 
Chair Ward made a motion to seal the minutes of the non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3 II (d) (real 
estate).  Mr. Kennedy seconded. All in favor. Motion carried.  
 
Motion: Chair Ward made a motion to adjourn at 6:11 PM. 
Vote: Mr. Kennedy seconded. Motion carried.  
 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Alison Kreutz, Assistant to the Town Administrator 
 
 

PETERBOROUGH  
        SELECT BOARD: 
 
 
        ___________________________ 
        Tyler Ward 
 
          
        ___________________________ 
        Bill Taylor 
 
 
        ___________________________ 
        William Kennedy                                                                                           
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MINUTES 
SELECT BOARD 

TOWN OF PETERBOROUGH 
Tuesday, November 1, 2022 – 5:00 PM 

1 Grove Street, Peterborough, New Hampshire 
 

Present: Tyler Ward, Bill Taylor, Bill Kennedy 
Also Present: Nicole MacStay  
This meeting was broadcast live on Ustream, YouTube, and Comcast Channel 22 and was recorded for posterity.  
 
Chair Ward opened the meeting at 5:00 PM.  
 

Motion: Chair Ward made a motion to go into a Public Hearing for the purpose of discussing the sale 
of Town owned property.  
Vote: Mr. Taylor seconded. All in favor. Motion carried. 
 

PUBLIC HEARING: Sale of Town-Owned Property (pursuant to RSA 41:14-a) 
Ms. MacStay explained that parcel R012-035-000, adjacent to 730 Greenfield Road, is a 1-acre parcel that the 
Town acquired by tax deed in the 90’s. It is too small a lot to be used for building in the rural district, which 
has a 3-acre minimum. Former owner of 730 Greenfield Road built a driveway and shed across the boundary 
line which was discovered when the property was sold this past summer. The current owner has offered 
$3,000 to acquire parcel R012-035-000 from the Town, which is a reasonable offer, and would result in the 
property being put back into the tax rolls. Planning Board, Conservation Commission, and Heritage 
Commission have been asked for their input as required by the statute. Conservation Commission is not 
meeting again until the 17th.   

 
Motion: Chair Ward made a motion to close the Public Hearing for the purpose of discussing the sale 
of Town owned property.  
Vote: Mr. Taylor seconded. All in favor. Motion carried. 

 
Another public hearing will be scheduled for two weeks from now, at which point the Select Board can vote 
to accept the offer.  

 
Motion: Chair Ward made a motion to go into a Public Hearing for the purpose of discussing the 
acceptance of gifts.  
Vote: Mr. Taylor seconded. All in favor. Motion carried. 

 
PUBLIC HEARING: Acceptance of Gifts (pursuant to RSA 31:95-e)   
Recreation Director Lisa Koziell-Betz explained that the parents of Adam Nation-Ames, a deceased resident 
who loved to skateboard, had approached the Recreation Department about donating a park bench to be 
installed at the skate park in the honor of their son. Recreation is in favor of the bench. 

 
Motion: Mr. Taylor made a motion to accept the bench as a gift to the Town.  
Vote: Mr. Kennedy seconded. All in favor. Motion carried. 

 
‘No Hunting’ Posting on Recreation Property  
Lisa Koziell-Betz said that a tree stand was recently found on town-owned recreation lands. It’s not clear if 
the stand has been used for hunting, but it could very well be a deer stand, and Chapter 157 of the Town 
Code states that hunting is not allowed on Town lands, with very exceptions. Ms. Koziell-Betz is requesting 
that ‘No Hunting’ signs are posted on the property. 
 
Chair Ward asked if the stand will be dismantled. 
Ms. MacStay said once the signs have been posted, the platform can be removed.  
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Motion: Chair Ward made a motion to post ‘No Hunting’ signs on Recreation Department land.   
Vote: Mr. Taylor seconded. All in favor. Motion carried. 
 

Office of Highway Safety Grant  
Ms. MacStay explained that federal monies have been funneled down to the State level to be used for highway 
safety grants. Local Police Departments, through Select Board Chairs, can then request grant funds from the 
State. This application is requesting $8,529.22 for use in highway patrols and for some equipment (including 
radar detectors).  
 

Motion: Mr. Taylor made a motion to authorize Select Board Chair Tyler Ward to sign the application 
for Highway Safety grant funding in the amount of $8,529.22.  
Vote: Mr. Kennedy seconded. All in favor. Motion carried.  

 
Appointment of Andrew Dunbar to the Greater Downtown TIF 
Andrew Dunbar would serve as the Planning Board and EDA Committee rep to Greater Downtown TIF.  
 

Motion: Chair Ward made a motion to appoint Andrew Dunbar to the Greater Downtown TIF 
Advisory Committee.   
Vote: Mr. Taylor seconded. All in favor. Motion carried. 

 
Mr. Kennedy shared information on the recent Select Board Advisory meeting with ConVal School Board. At 
the meeting, the suit against the State of New Hampshire for increased funding for local school districts was 
discussed. The case is currently in the deposition stage. Trial is scheduled for next April.  
 
Mr. Taylor asked if the school district is paying for the legal fees associated with the case and Mr. Kennedy 
shared that the attorney fees had been awarded but were over-turned. Currently, the school district is paying 
for the legal counsel.  
 

Motion: Chair Ward made a motion to adjourn at 5:58 PM. 
Vote: Mr. Taylor seconded. Motion carried.  

 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Gretchen Rae, Department of Public Works, Business Manager 

 
 

 
 
PETERBOROUGH  

        SELECT BOARD: 
 
 
        ___________________________ 
        Tyler Ward 
 
          
        ___________________________ 
        Bill Taylor 
 
 
        ___________________________ 
        William Kennedy                                                                                           
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MINUTES 
SELECT BOARD - Meeting 

TOWN OF PETERBOROUGH 
Thursday, November 03, 2022 – 5:00 PM 

50 Water St, Peterborough, New Hampshire 
 

Present: Tyler Ward, Bill Taylor, Bill Kennedy 
Also Present: Nicole MacStay (remote), Seth MacLean, Lilli Gilligan  
Gretchen Rae, minute-taker       

Ms. MacStay asked for Election Day (Tuesday November 8th) time slot assignments at polling location 
from Select Board members. Results: Bill Kennedy 7am-11am, Bill Taylor 11am-3pm, Tyler Ward 3pm-7pm 
(or until end of write-in count) 

Update on Summer Street tax-deeded property. Prior owner is exercising their right to repurchase the 
property. Beth Marsh, tax-collector has provided Attorney Runyon with what’s owed in taxes, interest, 
penalties and all legal fees associated with the matter (the amount dictated by statute) and the Town’s attorney 
will draft the documents to execute a resale. At that point, the Town will no longer be involved with future 
actions on the property.     

Transcript Dam – Left abutment on spillway has exposed rebar. No distinct ownership of this riverbank. 
The retaining wall is presumed owned by the commercial property on the site. The Town may own a portion 
of the abutment, but the land surveys are not particularly helpful in determining ownership. Mr. MacLean met 
with the new owner of the commercial property and discussed the matter and he wants to collaborate with 
the Town. Mr. MacLean has consulted with engineers to explore options for the Transcript Dam and now 
needs direction from the Select Board on next steps.   

In 2015-16, the Town did an assessment of the Transcript Dam and determined it to be a non-hazard dam 
but does have an aesthetic value to the downtown and the dam is most likely co-owned. The Town needs to 
consider 3 options: 

• Take no action – the community has expressed interest in keeping the dam. 
• Decommissioning – in 2016, costs were slightly shy of $400,000, this would be a one-time cost. 
• Repairs – in 2016 the quote was $400,000, there could also be a continued cost of maintenance. 

Next Steps: Mr. MacLean will pursue a resurveying of the area, while also engaging with engineers and the 
property owner over the options listed above. The retaining wall will need to be fortified and once a proper 
survey is completed, engineers can make recommendations (of scope and updated pricing options) to the 
select board. 

Mr. Kennedy asked about an option for community hydro power, but due to too low of flows, Ms. MacStay 
shared that the site had been ruled out as a viable power generating structure. 

FY 2024 Proposed Budget review with fund balance considerations – Mrs. Gilligan provided fund 
balance data. School appropriation posted on the NH DRA website as of 11.3.22 listed a net $.50 increase in 
the school portion, staying flat on the county portion and an increase in the town portion of the total 
property tax rate. Mrs. Gilligan calculated a few options for the Select Board to consider for offsetting the 
Town’s portion with projected fund balance monies. 

Considerations on using fund balance monies: 
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• The DRA recommends retaining 5-17% of a town’s fund balance from the amount to be raised and 

collected in the previous tax year. For Peterborough the 5% minimum equates to holding a minimum 
of $1,125,379 in the fund balance. The finance department will need to hold $665,000 for cash flow 
for expenses not paid by taxes.  The remaining fund balance has a few options for the Select Board 
to consider: reducing the tax rate, put forth warrant articles that don’t have tax rate impact and/or 
saving for future capital projects (put into capital reserves). CIP will be proposing to hold a portion 
of the fund balance to support capital reserve funding. (last year, a public hearing was held for 
emergency funding but much of that sum was not spent through budgetary tightening and closing 
accounts held in accounting). 

• Mr. Ward asked about the positive effect of rising interest rates on the Town’s fund balance kept in 
savings vs. the trust fund investments. Ms. MacStay shared that the Trustees of the Trust Funds are 
strategically managing funds against the Capital Improvement Plan schedule of activity, while Mrs. 
Gilligan is focused on cash accounts and managing fund balances for accounting transactions where 
interest rates continue to be quite low and do not add high value on the Town’s cash balances. 

• Mrs. Gilligan and Mr. MacLean reviewed further proposed budget concerns due to increasing fuel 
costs (diesel, gas, and heating fuel, including wood pellets) and power pricing, and 11% increase in 
workman’s comp insurance, and 9% increase in property insurance costs.  Two bond (including the 
Cold Stone Springs project) expense increases are included in this proposed budget.  Road salt and 
sand contracts increased $8,000.    

• The NH Retirement expenses are decreasing but the Town’s labor budget is increasing 8.7% in 
employee costs (includes COLA and merit increase), Mrs. Gilligan based the increase on the Federal 
Social Security 8.7% increase. Ms. MacStay did surrounding-town comparisons and other town 
increases ranged from 3 to 8.7% COLA increases with additional merit, bonus or step increases built 
into their base salaries. Ms. MacStay also shared information on the collective bargaining towns and 
towns which did salary adjustments to low-wage earners. Ms. MacStay will continue to work with 
Mrs. Gilligan and conduct salary surveys and compare the results to Peterborough’s salary structure. 
Current starting salaries are not attracting qualified applicants, especially for the Police Department. 
Other towns are attracting applicants with very competitive sign-on bonuses. 

Ms. MacStay suggested to the Select Board that when considering the usage of the fund balance, 
consideration of short-term and long-term financial planning needs are addressed but also helping the 
taxpayers of Peterborough is a top concern. 

Mr. Taylor suggested using $750,000.00 of the fund balance for lowering the proposed tax rate increase, 
essentially returning money to the taxpayers. And possibly expending $750,000 to capital reserve funding, to 
be determined in the months to come. 

Mr. Kennedy suggested using $1 million of the fund balance for lowering the proposed tax rate increase and 
$1 million towards capital reserve funding. 

Mr. Ward suggested using $1 million of the fund balance for lowering the proposed tax rate increase and 
negotiating with the CIP committee for the amount needed for reserve funding.  

Next Steps: DRA has not officially released the proposed 2023 tax rate. Once official, Mrs. Gilligan will 
recalculate the fund balance amounts considered above and circulate a revised proposed budget document to 
the Selectmen for review before the next Select Board meeting for public discussion and Selectmen voting. 

Fire Station discussion: 

• Mrs. Gilligan provided financial data with debt calculations: percentage of max debt 70% = $12.1 
million  

• Mr. MacLean stated that a goal is to beat the max debt ceiling and is encouraged by this summer’s 
research that the project can be built for less than the top amount allowed by the debt threshold. Mr. 
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MacLean has gathered information from 8 location visits since June and will share the information at 
the next mid-November public meeting. Cost control options will be discussed with further 
recommendations presented to the Select Board for consideration. 

• Mr. Taylor offered details specific to the Groton, Ma. fire station location visit and review (building 
built in 2014).  There was then a lengthy discussion about this specific building including current cost 
comparisons.  Mr. MacLean offered to contact the Town of Groton and the parties involved with 
completing Groton’s fire station project for more details to be discussed at a later meeting. 

• Mr. Taylor suggested that the RFQ development, design selection and building committee have the 
same members and stay a small committee. Mr. MacLean commented that continued community 
involvement is critically important to the success of our fire station project. 

 
Workshop adjourned at 7:00pm  
 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Gretchen Rae, DPW Business Manager  
 

PETERBOROUGH  
        SELECT BOARD: 
 
 
        ___________________________ 
        Tyler Ward 
 
          
        ___________________________ 
        Bill Taylor 
 
 
        ___________________________ 
        Bill Kennedy 
 
 
 
 
 

 





(603) 924-8000 ext. 118

Town of Peterborough
1 Grove Street, Peterborough, NH 03458

Res - Building Addition Permit

Estimated Construction Cost:

Date Applied: 10/06/2022 Code Book:

Date Issued: 10/30/202410/31/2022PB22-0092

U033-003-000

377 OLD DUBLIN RD

LOCATION: OWNER: CONTRACTOR:

Work Description: 3 Car garage addition, 32x40 with a 2nd floor for unfinished storage above.

Electrical, Plumbing, and Mechanical permits all to be submitted by the licensed trades seperately from this permit.

Phone:

Email:

Phone:

Email:

Wragg & Niemela

377 OLD DUBLIN RD

Peterborough NH 03458

(603) 892 4390

ryanwragg@gmail.com

PERMIT #: EXPIRES:

Zoning:

Fee CategoryFee Description Quantity Item Total

$100,000.00 

Residental Construction Standard Item 2,560.00 768.00 

$768.00Fee Total:

Amount Paid: $768.00

Balance Due: $0.00

REQUIRED INSPECTIONS:
Final Building Footing/Piers

Temp CO Inspection Foundation

Foundation Wall Rebar Sitework/Stormwater Controls

Footing Bottom Insulation/Draftstop

Rough Building/Framing

Additional permits and fees will be required for trade work.

Tim Herlihy, Building Official

Permits shall become invalid if work has not begun within 180 days, or completed within 2 years.



(603) 924-8000 ext. 118

Town of Peterborough
1 Grove Street, Peterborough, NH 03458

Electrical Permit

Estimated Construction Cost:

Date Applied: 11/03/2022 Code Book:

Date Issued: 11/03/202411/04/2022PE22-0113

info@sesnh.com

(603) 566 2761

Brookline NH 03033

PO Box 81 

Statewide Electrical Solutions, LLC. - Corey Arel

R004-003-000

150 RIVERMEAD RD

LOCATION: OWNER: CONTRACTOR:

Work Description: Cottage Unit #71 - renovation of existing porch to finished 4 season room.

Electrical, Plumbing, and Mechanical permits all to be submitted by the licensed trades seperately from this permit.

Phone:

Email:

Phone:

Email:

Rivermead

150 Rivermead Road 

Peterborough NH 03458

PERMIT #: EXPIRES:

Zoning:

Fee CategoryFee Description Quantity Item Total

2017 NEC

$1,000.00 

Inspections Inspection 1.00 60.00 

$60.00Fee Total:

Amount Paid: $60.00

Balance Due: $0.00

REQUIRED INSPECTIONS:
Final Electrical Temporary Electrical Service

Permanent Electrical Service Underground Electrical

Rough Electrical

Additional permits and fees will be required for trade work.

Tim Herlihy, Building Official

Permits shall become invalid if work has not begun within 180 days, or completed within 2 years.



(603) 924-8000 ext. 118

Town of Peterborough
1 Grove Street, Peterborough, NH 03458

Electrical Permit

Estimated Construction Cost:

Date Applied: 11/03/2022 Code Book:

Date Issued: 11/03/202411/04/2022PE22-0110

wirenutnh@gmail.com

(603) 486 3012

Antrim NH 03440

4 Prospect Street 

The Wire Nut LLC. - Joe Mullahy

U016-013-000

1 SHADOW LN

LOCATION: OWNER: CONTRACTOR:

Work Description: Renovation of a portion of the first floor to include the addition of a new wall and door for a new half bath with a
new toilet, vanity, and a new window.

Electrical, Plumbing, and Mechanical permits all to be submitted by the licensed trades seperately from this permit.

Phone:

Email:

Phone:

Email:

Rebekah Kaymen

1 Shadow Lane 

Peterborough NH 03458

(603) 801 6497

rsksnow89@gmail.com

PERMIT #: EXPIRES:

Zoning:

Fee CategoryFee Description Quantity Item Total

2017 NEC

$1,700.00 

Inspections Inspection 1.00 60.00 

$60.00Fee Total:

Amount Paid: $60.00

Balance Due: $0.00

REQUIRED INSPECTIONS:
Final Electrical Temporary Electrical Service

Permanent Electrical Service Underground Electrical

Permanent Electrical Service Rough Electrical

Additional permits and fees will be required for trade work.

Tim Herlihy, Building Official

Permits shall become invalid if work has not begun within 180 days, or completed within 2 years.



(603) 924-8000 ext. 118

Town of Peterborough
1 Grove Street, Peterborough, NH 03458

Electrical Permit

Estimated Construction Cost:

Date Applied: 11/03/2022 Code Book:

Date Issued: 11/03/202411/04/2022PE22-0111

apelletier@eastcoastsignals.com

(603) 765 8757

Deerfield NH 03037

69 North Road

East Coast Signals, Inc.

R001-001-999

TOWNWIDE ELEC UTILITIES

LOCATION: OWNER: CONTRACTOR:

Work Description: NHDOT - RT 101 Bridge Project.
Installation of a new electric service with disconnect panel for new traffic signals. In the intersection of Granite
Street and Wilton Road. Eversource WR#10767837.

Phone:

Email:

Phone:

Email:

Comcast Corp.

POLE 41/1 PINE ST # 1

  

PERMIT #: EXPIRES:

Zoning:

Fee CategoryFee Description Quantity Item Total

2017 NEC

$1,500.00 

Inspections Inspection 1.00 60.00 

$60.00Fee Total:

Amount Paid: $60.00

Balance Due: $0.00

REQUIRED INSPECTIONS:
Final Electrical Permanent Electrical Service

Underground Electrical Temporary Electrical Service

Rough Electrical

Additional permits and fees will be required for trade work.

Tim Herlihy, Building Official

Permits shall become invalid if work has not begun within 180 days, or completed within 2 years.



(603) 924-8000 ext. 118

Town of Peterborough
1 Grove Street, Peterborough, NH 03458

Electrical Permit

Estimated Construction Cost:

Date Applied: 11/03/2022 Code Book:

Date Issued: 11/03/202411/04/2022PE22-0114

info@sesnh.com

(603) 566 2761

Brookline NH 03033

PO Box 81 

Statewide Electrical Solutions, LLC. - Corey Arel

R004-003-000

150 RIVERMEAD RD

LOCATION: OWNER: CONTRACTOR:

Work Description: Cottage Unit #73 - renovation of existing porch to finished 4 season room.

Electrical, Plumbing, and Mechanical permits all to be submitted by the licensed trades seperately from this permit.

Phone:

Email:

Phone:

Email:

Rivermead

150 Rivermead Road 

Peterborough NH 03458

PERMIT #: EXPIRES:

Zoning:

Fee CategoryFee Description Quantity Item Total

2017 NEC

$1,000.00 

Inspections Inspection 1.00 60.00 

$60.00Fee Total:

Amount Paid: $60.00

Balance Due: $0.00

REQUIRED INSPECTIONS:
Underground Electrical Rough Electrical

Temporary Electrical Service Permanent Electrical Service

Final Electrical

Additional permits and fees will be required for trade work.

Tim Herlihy, Building Official

Permits shall become invalid if work has not begun within 180 days, or completed within 2 years.



(603) 924-8000 ext. 118

Town of Peterborough
1 Grove Street, Peterborough, NH 03458

Electrical Permit

Estimated Construction Cost:

Date Applied: 11/04/2022 Code Book:

Date Issued: 11/03/202411/04/2022PE22-0115

ivanaho@hotmail.com

(603) 213 1761

  

Ivan Aho

R011-006-000

259 MIDDLE HANCOCK RD

LOCATION: OWNER: CONTRACTOR:

Work Description: New construction of a 3 bedroom SFR with attached 2 car garage.

Note, before footings are poured the corners shall be set by a licensed surveyor and a certified plot plan will be
required to confirm property line setbacks before start of framing.

Phone:

Email:

Phone:

Email:

Raphae Aho

176 Perry Road 

Rindge NH 03461

(603) 498 3563

rterryandrenee@yahoo.com

PERMIT #: EXPIRES:

Zoning:

Fee CategoryFee Description Quantity Item Total

2017 NEC

$9,000.00 

Inspections Inspection 1.00 60.00 

$60.00Fee Total:

Amount Paid: $60.00

Balance Due: $0.00

REQUIRED INSPECTIONS:
Temporary Electrical Service Permanent Electrical Service

Underground Electrical Final Electrical

Rough Electrical

Additional permits and fees will be required for trade work.

Tim Herlihy, Building Official

Permits shall become invalid if work has not begun within 180 days, or completed within 2 years.



(603) 924-8000 ext. 118

Town of Peterborough
1 Grove Street, Peterborough, NH 03458

Plumbing Permit

Estimated Construction Cost:

Date Applied: 11/03/2022 Code Book:

Date Issued: 11/03/202411/04/2022PP22-0046

pwaterman@kpmbnh.com

(603) 746 9953

Contoocook NH 03229

879 Maple St

KPMB Enterprises - Mark Getty

U017-073-000

28 MAIN ST

LOCATION: OWNER: CONTRACTOR:

Work Description: "diVine on Main" located at 32 Main Street
Change of use renovation for First floor commercial interior partial renovation including installation of new
accessible restrooms, kitchen, bar and miscellaneous finish upgrades. The approved commercial kitchen is limited
in scope to exclude a commercial hood and is limited to the use of a microwave per plans dated 6-28-22.

Final "for construction" plan set is still to be submitted.

Electrical, Plumbing, and Mechanical permits all to be submitted by the licensed trades seperately from this permit.

Phone:

Email:

Phone:

Email:

ASC Enterprises Inc.

24 Beaver Road 

Reading MA 01867

PERMIT #: EXPIRES:

Zoning:

Fee CategoryFee Description Quantity Item Total

2015 IPC

$38,000.00 

Inspections Inspection 1.00 60.00 

$60.00Fee Total:

Amount Paid: $60.00

Balance Due: $0.00

REQUIRED INSPECTIONS:
Rough Plumbing Final Plumbing

Underground Plumbing

Additional permits and fees will be required for trade work.

Tim Herlihy, Building Official

Permits shall become invalid if work has not begun within 180 days, or completed within 2 years.



(603) 924-8000 ext. 118

Town of Peterborough
1 Grove Street, Peterborough, NH 03458

Plumbing Permit

Estimated Construction Cost:

Date Applied: 11/04/2022 Code Book:

Date Issued: 11/03/202411/04/2022PP22-0049

mike@proflowmechanical.net

(603) 620 0559

Rindge NH 03461

220 Woodbound Rd

ProFlow Mechanical - Michael Aho

R011-006-000

259 MIDDLE HANCOCK RD

LOCATION: OWNER: CONTRACTOR:

Work Description: New construction of a 3 bedroom SFR with attached 2 car garage.

Note, before footings are poured the corners shall be set by a licensed surveyor and a certified plot plan will be
required to confirm property line setbacks before start of framing.

Phone:

Email:

Phone:

Email:

Raphae Aho

176 Perry Road 

Rindge NH 03461

(603) 498 3563

rterryandrenee@yahoo.com

PERMIT #: EXPIRES:

Zoning:

Fee CategoryFee Description Quantity Item Total

2015 IPC

$10,000.00 

Inspections Inspection 1.00 60.00 

$60.00Fee Total:

Amount Paid: $60.00

Balance Due: $0.00

REQUIRED INSPECTIONS:
Rough Plumbing Final Plumbing

Underground Plumbing

Additional permits and fees will be required for trade work.

Tim Herlihy, Building Official

Permits shall become invalid if work has not begun within 180 days, or completed within 2 years.
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